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Errors occurred during typesetting of name of compound CM-2 in which D- was missing and in its chemical structure one extra
methyl group at position 4''' was added due to typographical mistake. In chemical structure of CM-3 one methyl group was mentioned
at position C-12 instead of C-18 so this methyl group should be read at position C-18 (not at position 12).
Figure 2: (CM-2): Luteolin-7-O-β-glucopyranosyl-6”-O-(6”→ 1”’)-β-D-rhamno- pyranoside. 
Figure 3: (CM-3):  tigmast-5, 22–dien-3β –ol 
The structures of these compounds (CM-2 and CM-3) should be read as given below in figures 2 and 3, respectively.
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Figure 2: (CM-2): Luteolin -7-O-β-D-glucopyranosyl-6''-O- (6'' 1''') - β-D-rhamnopyranoside
Figure 3 (CM3): Stigmasta-5, 22–dien-3β –ol
